Papa Manawa - Hālāwai Kūmau o ka Hui Makua o Pūʻōhala
5 Pepeluali 2020 5:30 - 7:30 pm
I.

Call meeting to Order [5:30 pm] - Lehua Coloma

II.

Minuke ʻŌlelo Hawaiʻi: Oli & ʻōlelo noeʻau o ka pule (10 min) - Kumu

III.

SCC Report - Alakaʻi Makua - Daylin Heather (5 min)
A. April 7, 6p SCC Community Meeting at the library. All makua encouraged to
attend

IV.

Poʻokumu Report - Makala Paʻakaula (5 min) - No in-person representation
A. TEXT REQUEST FROM VP Traci:
1. text read by Lehua re: complaints from a neighborhood about Ko
(sugar cane) overgrowth from mala.
2. Comment: Konrad whacked sugar cane over a month ago. Got
california grass which papa 5/6 worked on even tho not necessarily
their kuleana. What about C&C? Is it true they wonʻt take care of it?
Or wonʻt take care of anything that requires them to get off
machines?

V.

Kumu Reports (5 min)
A. 2 additional teaching position (total = 10 not incl SPED) promised. Kamalei
hapa & possibly out Aug.
B. Combo middle (papa 6-8) under 2 teachers possibly.
C. Papa 1 for next year probably should be 2 classes given enrollment.
D. Makua COMMENT: says she has in writing from Poo that at any given time
malaʻao has 13 students to kumu ratio. Not sure how that happens; maybe
with 2 PTT factored in with Dukie?
E. Kumu gearing up for Po Olelo Hawaiʻi this Friday with 9 stations Open to all.
F. Ola ka ʻI = 90% kumu engaged. Positive feedback.
G. QUESTION: How can the assessment/data gathering change because it
seems like the olelo doesnʻt match the standards. How can olelo be
factored in appropriately. How can a haumana (lower el) write a paragraph
when their focus is olelo.
1. Kumuʻs focus #1 is OLELO however Admin is read/write.
2. FYI a reporter from NPR/HPR is coming Friday to observe & write
about OLELO at our kula.
3. MAKUA asking our AHA KAULEO Rep to take note of this issue.
4. LEHUA suggestion to have 90% of makua from a papa to make
appointment specifically with POO Makaala and ask for CAS Matt and
any support staff (i.e. PTT / SPED / counselling) to come as well. This
happened before (12 of 15 makua) and not all makua were aware and
on same page so make sure all are informed and have the same info,
why you want OLELO as the focus over read/write standards. It did
temporarily generate some extra help in the classroom for that year
but that was it. Have goals and ask for it. KUMU are on board but
cannot ask where MAKUA can.

H. Mahalo to KUMU KANOE for coordinating sign-waving this past Monday
morning. Cheers in olelo! Signs in olelo!
VI.

VII.

Voting - Discussion, then makua vote (5 min)
A. Approval of November & December, January meeting’s minutes
B. Budget to continue wai in classroom
1. Bills @$200 / few months instead of $131 approved earlier. Need to
approve
a) VOTE to approve up to @$600 more for wai for rest of SY
(1) VOTE WAS UNANIMOUS ʻAE
b) VOTE to approve revision $50 for t-shirt deposit
(1) VOTE WAS UNANIMOUS ʻAE.
c) QUESTION:: how to get DOE to pay for more water machines
(currently only 1 exists in cafe & that took 4 years to get)
C. Request to purchase tabis for keiki in Mālama Koʻolaupoko paddling
1. BACKGROUND: Ros coaches 18 keiki afterschool in paddling at
waikalualoko. Majority of 18 keiki are kaiapuni.
2. ASK: $180 for 18 tabis
a) VOTE WAS UNANIMOUS ʻAE
D. NOTE: most likely $2k for huakaʻi not going to get used because NI huakaʻi
not going to happen.

Director reports
A. Pelekikena - Daylin Heather - (5 min)
SCC (School Community Council). Each school has their own SCC which
operate differently. Sometimes SCC just rubberstamps what the schoolʻs admin
requests/does. Sometimes SCC can raise concerns about unresolved issues at school.
SCC is made up of a rep from community / parent / teacher / student. For more detail
see the DOE SCC website. They meet once a month for @1 hour.
NOTICE: COMMUNITY MEETING APRIL 7th 6PM here at PUOHALA
COME & KAKOʻO
Presenting all of the concerns that admin/cas already aware like:
- Papa malaʻao student-kumu ratio
- Focus on OLELO priority over read/write
Prior Meeting discussed:
- Need more consistency; too reliant on Part-time staff
B. Puʻukū Kālā - Lehua Coloma
1. VOTE: Menehune water continue? (see above)
2. NOTE: Malaʻao keiki supposed to get one free kaiapuni palule but
since the order came in late, it went unnoticed until now. It will get
distributed.
C. ʻAha Kauleo - Kaʻanoʻi Walk & Celeste Keohokapu (5 min)
D. Makua Alakaʻi Papa (M-7) Updates (2 min pākahi) 1. M-Anuhea St Laurent, 1-Ian/Jen Bishop
2. Ian: NEED LAʻI by when March 4th for Imi Pono. Donʻt de-bone the ti.
Mahalo for vendor apps!
E. 2-Kacie Hoʻokano, 3-Nel Laimana & ʻAnalu K-Aloha,

1.

VIII.

VIII.
IX.

4-Jordan Camara, at wa oli, papa 4 had to haʻi olelo about the olelo
noeʻau for the week.
2. ⅚ -Antoinette Fernandez-- keiki in papa ⅚ wrote to government reps to
invite them to Imi Pono
F. 7-Vacant,
G. 8-Kahea Faria & Oriana Coleman
1. Talking about making earrings lauhala for Imi Pono
Other Reports
A. ʻImi Pono - Komike IP (30 min) - March 7th - Updates & kōkua needed. See
http://huimakuaopuohala.weebly.com to sign up to volunteer and donate.
Please share!
1. FOOD DONATIONS: Give to KONRAD after school at Malama
Koolaupoko. LAST date to bring is March 4th
a) Y-Hata/ChefZone cannot donate but willing to give discount on
pork
b) $25 from Longs
c) Note: whatever isnʻt donated will have to be purchased which
cuts into the budget.
2. MAHALO to BRANDI for vendor enlistment, waiving vendor fee for
fellow kaiapuni booths, etc.
3. DONATIONS wanted for SILENT AUCTION. See Kuʻulei. Ok to drop
with KONRAD too.
4. If cannot donate, please consider VOLUNTEER SIGN-UPS posted
online. See Hui makua website.
5. ENTERTAINMENT UPDATE:
a) Hunananiho speaker + Waimanalo performance
b) Waimatina - fire knife dancing
c) Niʻihau Emcee (mahalo e Kahea!)
B. Post signage at front of school & enrollment sign
1. Mahalo to Noe + Day for working & getting the signage up. It finally
happened! Keiki notice and are excited to see it.
Member Manaʻo - Members (5 min) - see above.
Call Meeting to Adjournment [6:50 pm] - Daylin Heather

Nā Lā Koʻikoʻi
Pōʻalima 7 Pep.
Lāpule 16 Pep.
Pōʻakolu 4 Mal.
Pōʻaono 7 Mal.

Pō ʻŌlelo Hawaiʻi
2-4p Hālāwai ʻImi Pono. Location TBD
5:30-7:30p Hālāwai Kūmau on grassy area next to basketball court or
blacktop
All day - ʻImi Pono Concert. Kōkua needed. Actual event 10-3p

Docs: Sign-in Sheet, Agenda, Treasurer Report
Request agenda items & time needed, 10+ days in advance of next meeting huimakuaopuohala@gmail.com
http://huimakuaopuohala.weebly.com

